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The Roll Back Driver feature, available in Device Manager in all versions of Windows, is used to uninstall the current hardware device driver and then automatically install the previously installed driver. The most common reason to use the Driver Return feature in Windows is to reverse a driver update that didn't go so well. Maybe the issue that the update
had to address was not fixed, or maybe the update actually caused a problem. Think of driver return as a quick and easy way to uninstall the latest driver and then reinstall the previous one, all of which is a simple step. The process as described below is the same no matter what driver you need to go back, whether it's an NVIDIA video card driver, advanced
mouse driver / keyboard, etc. It usually takes less than 5 minutes, but can take as long as 10 minutes or more depending on the driver and what hardware it is. Open Device Manager. This through Control Panel (which this link explains in detail if you need it) is probably the easiest. In Device Manager, locate the device for which you want to restore the driver.
Navigate the hardware categories by clicking the &gt; or [+] icon depending on your version of Windows. You can find specific devices that Windows recognizes under the basic hardware categories that you see in Device Manager. After finding the hardware, touch and hold or right-click the device name or icon and select Properties. The Device Properties
window will open. On the Driver tab, select the Driver Back button. If the Driver Recovery button is disabled, Windows does not have a previous driver to return to, so you won't be able to complete this process. See the notes at the bottom of his page for more help. Select the Yes button to Make sure you want to return to the driver you installed before?
Question. You may be asked to choose a reason for returning the driver. In Windows XP, this message says Are you sure you want to go back to the previous driver?, but of course it means exactly the same thing. The driver already installed before will be restored. You should see the &amp;quot;Rotate Back Driver&quot; button deactivated after completion
of the return. Close the device properties screen. Select Yes in the Change System Settings dialog box that says Hardware Settings have been changed. You must restart the computer for these changes to take effect. Do you want to restart your computer now? If this message is hidden, closing Control Panel can help. You will not be able to close Device
Manager. Depending on the driver of the device you are returning, you may not be able to restart your computer. If you don't see the message, consider restoring complete. Your computer will restart automatically. When Windows starts again, it will load with the device driver for that hardware that you installed earlier. Unfortunately, the Return Driver function
is not available for as convenient as possible. It only works for hardware that is managed in Device Manager. Moreover, this only allows you to go back to the driver once. In other words, Windows only supports a copy of the latest driver installed. It does not store an archive of all previously installed device drivers. If there's no driver to go back to, but you
know there's a previous version available that you want to install, just update the driver with the older version. See How to update drivers in Windows if you need help. Thank you for informing us! Tell us why! (Image credit: Microsoft) Windows 10 automatically updates all new drivers needed for your PC. You can set up to check updates automatically or
check updates for your convenience. If you want to update a driver manually, you can do so in Device Manager. That's how it's done. Regular update: 1) Click start in the lower left corner. (Image credits: Microsoft)2) Click the gear icon to open the Settings window. (Image: Microsoft)3) Scroll down to see more settings. (Image Credit: Microsoft)4) Click
Security Update (Image Merit: Microsoft)5) In the right pane, click Check for updates. (Image credit: Microsoft)6) Since the updates download, click change active hours. (Image credit: Microsoft)7) Set the times when you do not want the computer to restart.8) Click Save. Drivers will be installed and ready to go after restart. (Image credit: Microsoft) Manually
update:1) In the search box on the toolbar, type Device Manager. (Image merit: Microsoft)2) Click Device Manager in the search options. (Image credit: Microsoft)3) Click a group of devices in the list. (Image credit: Microsoft)4) Right-click on a specific device that needs a driver update. (Image credit: Microsoft)5) On the menu that opens, click Update Driver.
(Image credit: Microsoft)6) In the Driver Update window, click Automatic Search for updated device software. If there is a newer driver, it will be downloaded and installed. (Image credit: Microsoft) Keeping your PC healthy should be a top priority. Without our desktops and laptops, we can't shoot demons in 4K, edit high-resolution videos, or create a
multimillion-dollar presentation. Mobile devices are great, but they just don't have enough multitasking. To keep this spring in the step of your computer, making sure that everything stays up to date is paramount. This way, you can update the drivers in Windows 10 so that continue to feel young and vibrant after you have taken it out of the box— or build it
from scratch. Use Windows Update Not only updates flaws in Windows 10, but they also install new drivers for components such as audio, Bluetooth, connected display, and more. This is the fastest and easiest way to update drivers. Step 1: Right click the Start button. Go to the power menu &gt; settings. Step 2: The Settings app is displayed on your
screen. Select Update &amp; security. Step 3: The Windows Update category Default. Click the Check for Updates button. Use oem proprietary software many pre-built desktops and laptops include their own desktop program that downloads and installs driver updates. The Start menu usually appears under the name of an OEM, such as Dell or HP, or
under the computer brand, such as Alienware. Run this program to see if the manufacturer is providing new updates, including BIOS upgrades. It is important to note that these drivers are optimized for your particular system. You'll see BIOS updates, computer network components, on-board graphics (and other hardware), and more. Although you can go to
the component manufacturer's website and download newer drivers, using drivers issued through your computer manufacturer is a simpler process. The only exception in this case is for individual graphics created by AMD and Nvidia. You can safely take the newest driver directly through them. Use Device Manager another way to update device drivers is
through Device Manager. Here we need to divide this section into two parts: Microsoft and the manufacturer. Although Microsoft may offer a recent driver that is fully compatible with Windows 10, it may not be the latest released for this component, such as a hotfix or beta driver. Microsoft Step 1: Right-click the Start button. Go to the Power menu &gt;
Device Manager. Step 2: Click the arrow next to the hardware category that you want to update, such as Bluetooth or Storage Controllers. This action expands the category to list the components that you want to update. Step 3: Right click the component, and select Update Driver from the pop-up menu. Step 4: Select Auto Search for updated driver
software in the coming window. Windows 10 will scan the current Microsoft stash driver to see if the component has a newer driver. If not, you'll see a reading message The best drivers for your device are already installed. Manufacturer Step 1: Right-click the Start button. Go to the Power menu &gt; Device Manager. Step 2: Click the arrow next to the
hardware category that you want to update, such as Bluetooth or Storage Controllers. This action expands the category to list the components that you want to update. Step 3: Right click the component, and select Update Driver from the pop-up menu. Step 4: Select the View my computer for driver software option on the following screen. Step 5: Click the
Browse button to open File Explorer and find the driver you downloaded. Make sure the Turn on subfolders option is checked so that Windows 10 finds the correct File. Step 6: Click the Next button to run the update. Schedule update — AMD You can update Radeon graphics two ways: through the AMD desktop client or by downloading the driver package
directly from the company's website. Here are the links: Radeon Software Adrenalin 2020 Edition: This desktop client sends you a notification when a new driver is available. You can also click the Gear icon located in the upper-right corner, followed by the You'll then see the Check for updates option. AMD Radeon Storage Driver: Just download the package
and run the installer - no Windows Update or Device Manager required. Update graphics — Nvidia As AMD, you can update Nvidia's GeForce drivers in two ways: through Nvidia's desktop client or by downloading the driver package directly from the company's website. Here are the links: GeForce Experience: This desktop client sends you a notification
when a new driver is available. You can also click the Drivers tab to manually check. Nvidia GeForce Driver Depot: Just download the package and run the installer - no Windows Update or Device Manager required. Schedule update – Intel Intel does not currently offer separate graphics. Instead, GPU cores are integrated into the PROCESSOR. However,
you can manually update the drivers by using the Intel Driver &amp; tool Support assistant. After you install your product, click the blue startup button to check for driver updates. The app will scan your system and open a browser window. It will then list the latest drivers available for your computer. If there are no newer versions, the message readsY your
Intel drivers and software are up to date. Note that if you use a pre-built system, you will run into problems here. The tool cannot update custom OEM drivers. You will need to load the computer manufacturer's proprietary update tool to obtain an update. Warning! Do not use third-party customers Never use software to update third-party drivers, no matter
how tempted you are. Even if they look legonies, you can't know for sure how safe they are unless you're an expert in the field. The software you install from a third party can be offline, corrupt or malicious. All manufacturer drivers are free to download, which means you should never find it paying to download new drivers. If someone charges you for them,
it's most likely a third-party website. These are all the safest methods to update your computer's drivers. If you are not sure what to do, do not trust anyone other than reputable guides and your manufacturer's website. Many have a phone number or online chat if you need help. Editors' recommendations
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